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Projected w avefunction study ofSpin-1/2 H eisenberg m odelon the K agom e lattice
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W eperform a G utzwillerprojected wavefunction study forthespin-1/2 Heisenberg m odelon the

K agom e lattice to com pare energiesofseveralspin-liquid states. The resultindicatesthata U(1)-

D irac spin-liquid state has the lowest energy. Furtherm ore,even without variationalparam eters,

the energy turnsoutto be very close to thatfound by exactdiagonalization. W e show thatsuch a

U(1)-D irac state representsa quantum phase whose low energy physicsisgoverned by fouravors

oftwo-com ponentD irac ferm ionscoupled to a U (1)gauge �eld.These resultsare discussed in the

contextofrecentexperim entson ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.50.Ee

Recent experim ental studies of a spin-1/2 K agom e

system ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2[1, 2, 3]show that the system

is in a non-m agnetic ground state. The K agom e lat-

tice can be viewed as corner-sharing triangles in two-

dim ension(Fig.1(a)).The com pound showsno m agnetic

order down to very low tem perature (50m K ) com pared

with the Curie-W eiss tem perature (> 200K ).The spin

susceptibility riseswith decreasingtem perature,butsat-

uratesto a �nite value below 0.3 K .The speci�c heatis

consistentwith a linear T behaviorbelow 0.5 K .There

isno sign ofa spin gap in dynam icalneutron scattering.

These observationsled usto re-exam inethe issue ofthe

ground stateofthe spin-1/2 K agom elattice.

Based on M onteCarlo studiesofG utzwillerprojected

wavefunctions, we propose the ground state to be a

U(1)-Dirac spin-liquid state which hasrelativistic Dirac

spinons.Thelow energy e�ectivetheory isa U(1)gauge

�eld coupled to four avors of two-com ponent Dirac

ferm ionsin 2+ 1dim ension.Thisstatewasstudied earlier

in them ean-�eld approxim ation[4].However,thatstudy

focused on an instability toward a Valence Bond Solid

(VBS)statewhich breakstranslationsym m etry[4];itwas

notappreciated thatthe U(1)-Dirac state can be a sta-

blephase.Using theProjectiveSym m etry G roup[5,6,7]

(PSG )technique,wereconsiderthestability oftheU(1)-

Diracstateand �nd itcan bestable.O urnum ericalcal-

culationscon�rm thatneighborstatesliketheVBS states

and chiralspin-liquid stateallhavehigherenergies.

O neway to constructspin-liquid statesisto introduce

ferm ionic spinon operators[8,9]f" and f# to represent

the bosonic spin operator: ~Si =
1

2
f
y

i�~���fi�. This rep-

resentation enlargesthe Hilbert space,and a localcon-

straintisneeded togoback tothephysicalHilbertspace:

f
y

"
f
"
+ f

y

#
f
#
= 1. For the nearest neighbor Heisenberg

m odel

H = J
X

hiji

~Si�~Sj; (1)

we can substitute the spin operator by the spinon op-

erators,so that the spin interaction is represented as a

four-ferm ion interaction. The four-ferm ion interaction

can be decom posed via a Hubbard-Stratonovich trans-

form ation by introducing the com plex �eld �ij living on

the links. The path integralofthe spin m odelis then

Z =
R
d�d�dfdfye� S,wherethe action is

S =

Z

d�

hX

i

f
y

i�@�fi� + i�i(f
y

i�fi� � 1)

X

ij

2J j�ijj
2
+ J(�ijf

y

j�fi� + h:c:)

i

(2)

Here � is the Lagrangian m ultiplier to ensure the local

constraint,and itcan be viewed asthe tim e com ponent

ofa com pactU(1)gauge �eld,whereasthe phase of�ij
can beviewed asthespacecom ponentsofthesam egauge

�eld. O nly when the fullgauge �eld uctuationsare in-

cluded can onego back to the physicalHilbertspace.

W ith thisferm ionicrepresentation,onecan doam ean-

�eld study of the spin-liquid states by taking �ij’s as

m ean-�eld param eters. For the K agom e lattice, the

m ean-�eld statesarecharacterized by theuxesthrough

the triangles and the hexagons. Controlled m ean-�eld

studiesweredone by generalizing the SU (2)spin m odel

to SU (N ) spin m odel via introducing N =2 avors of

ferm ions[4,10],and severalcandidatestateswerefound:

(i) Valence Bond Solid (VBS) states which breaks

translation sym m etry.

(ii) a spin liquid state (SL-
�
�

2
;0
�
) with a ux + �=2

through each triangleon K agom elattice and zero-

ux through the hexagons. This is a chiralspin

liquid which breakstim e-reversalsym m etry.

(iii) aspin liquid state(SL-
�
� �

2
;0
�
)with staggered�=2-

ux through the triangles (+�

2
through up trian-

glesand � �

2
through down triangles)and zero-ux

through the hexagons.

(iv) a spin liquid state (SL-
�
�

2
;�
�
) with + �=2-ux

through the triangles and �-ux through the

hexagons.
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(v) a uniform RVB spin liquid state (SL-[0;0]) with

zero-ux through both triangles and hexagons.

Thisstate hasa spinon Ferm isurface.

(vi) a U(1)-Diracspin liquid state(SL-[0;�])with zero-

ux through the triangles and �-ux through the

hexagons. This state has four avors of two-

com ponentDiracferm ions.

M arstonand Zeng[10]found thatam ongthespin liquid

states(ii)-(v),thechiralspin liquid SL-
�
�

2
;0
�
hasthelow-

erest m ean-�eld energy. But num ericalcalculations[11]

do notsupporta largechirality-chirality correlation,and

Hastings[4]found SL-[0;�]to be the state with the low-

est m ean-�eld energy am ong the non-chiralspin liquid

states.Howeveritsm ean-�eld energy isstillhigherthan

that of (ii). All the above m ean-�eld argum ents are

based on the 1

N
expansion treatm ent ofgauge uctua-

tion,which m ay failwhen N = 2 in the physicalcase.

To clarify which candidate is the physically low energy

spin liquid state,wedo a M onteCarlo study on thetrial

projected wavefunctions[12].

As we m entioned, ferm ionic representation enlarges

the Hilbert space. O ne way to treat the unphysical

states is to include gauge uctuations. Another direct

way to rem ove the unphysical states is to do a pro-

jection by hand. Suppose that we have a m ean-�eld

ground statewavefunction j	 m ean(�ij)iwith m ean-�eld

param eters �ij’s,we can project out allthe unphysical

states,then the resulting wavefunction j	 prjiwould be

a physicalstate: j	 prj(�ij)i = PD j	 m ean(�ij)i,where

PD =
Q

i
(1� ni"ni#)istheprojection operatorensuring

oneferm ion persite.Itturnsoutthatthe calculation of

energy h	 prjjH j	 prji can be im plem ented by a M onte

Carlo approach with powerlaw com plexity,which m eans

thatonecan do a fairly largelattice.[12]

W enotethatstatesrelated by a globaltransform ation

�ij ! � ��ij representthe sam e spin wavefunction after

projection. This is because projection ofholes h" = f
y

#

gives the sam e state as projection offerm ions and the

hopping param eteristransform ed accordingly.Thisisa

specialcaseoftheSU (2)gaugesym m etry[13].In partic-

ular,if�ij isreal,the projected stateand itsenergy are

independentofa globalsign change.

For spin-1/2 nearest neighbor anti-ferrom agnetic

Heisenberg m odelEq.(1),we did the M onte Carlo cal-

culation for energies ofprojected spin liquid states on

latticeswith 8x8 and 12x12 unitcells(each unitcellhas

3 sites).W e choosem ixed boundary conditions;i.e.,pe-

riodicalong oneBravaislatticevector,and anti-periodic

along the other Bravais lattice vector. The results are

sum m arized in TableI.

W e found thatthe U(1)-Dirac state (this state is the

projected spin liquid ofthem ean-�eld state(vi)proposed

by Hastings[4])hasthe lowestenergy,which is� 0:429J

per site. Note that these results change the order of

Spin liquid 8x8x3 lattice 12x12x3 lattice

SL-
ˆ

�

2
;0

˜

-0.4010(1) -0.4010(1)

SL-
ˆ

�
�

2
;0

˜

-0.3907(1) -0.3910(1)

SL-
ˆ

�

2
;�

˜

-0.3814(1) -0.3822(1)

SL-[0;0] -0.4115(1) -0.4121(1)

SL-[0;�] -0.42866(2) -0.42863(2)

TABLE I:Forallcandidateprojected spin-liquids,welistthe

energy persite in unitofJ.TheU(1)-D iracstate SL-[0;�]is

thelowestenergy state,and itsenergy iseven lowerthan som e

num ericalestim atesoftheground state energy(seeTable II).

M ethod energy persite

ExactD iagonalization[11] -0.43

Coupled ClusterM ethod[14] -0.4252

Spin-wave Variationalm ethod[15]-0.419

TABLE II:W e list the previous estim ates for ground state

energy in unitofJ.

m ean-�eld energiesofthespin liquids(ii)-(vi),wherethe

chiralspin liquid (ii) was found to be ofthe lowesten-

ergy. In Table II we list the estim ates of the ground

stateenergy by variousm ethods.Itisstriking thateven

though theprojected U(1)-Diracstatehasno variational

param eter,ithasan energywhich iseven lowerthan som e

num ericalestim atesofground stateenergy.Furtherm ore

itsenergy isvery closeto theexactdiagonalization result

when extrapolated tolargesam plesize.Thuswepropose

ittobetheground stateofthespin-1/2nearestneighbor

Heisenberg m odelon the K agom elattice.

Hastings[4]proposed a neighboring VBS ordered state

asan instability ofthe U(1)-Dirac state. Thisstate can

beobtained by giving theferm ionsnon-chiralm asses.In

particular,he proposed a VBS state with with a 2� 2

expansion oftheunitcell.The12hoppingparam eterson

theboundary ofthestarofDavid (six trianglessuround-

ing thehexagon)haveam plitude�1,whileallotherhop-

pings have am plitude �2. O ur num ericalcalculations

show thatthisVBS ordered statehashigherenergy (see

TableIII),so theU(1)-DiracstateisstableagainstVBS

ordering.Anotherneighborstate ofthe U(1)-Dirac spin

liquid discussed by Hastings[4]isobtained by giving the

ferm ions chiralm asses. The resulting state is a chiral

spin liquid with broken tim e-reversalsym m etry,and has

�-ux through the triangles and (� � 2�)-ux through

the hexagons(if� = 0 the state goesback to the U(1)-

Dirac state). In Table IIIwe also show thatnon-zero �

increasesthe energy.

To determ inewhetherthe U(1)-Diracstateisa stable
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State 8x8x3 lattice 12x12x3 lattice

U(1)-D irac spin liquid -0.42866(2) -0.42863(2)

VBS state(j�1=�2j= 1:05) -0.42848(2) -0.42844(2)

VBS state(j�1=�2j= 0:95) -0.42846(2) -0.42846(2)

Chiralspin liquid(� = 0:05) -0.42857(2) -0.42853(2)

TABLE III:W elisttheenergy persitein unitofJ forpossible

instabilities of the U(1)-D irac spin liquid. The VBS state

and the chiralspin liquid are those discussed in Ref[4](see

text).O necan seethatboth VBS orderand chiralspin liquid

increase the energy.

phase,westartwith itse�ective theory

S =

Z

dx
3
�1

g2
("���@�a�)

2 +
X

�

� + � (@� � ia�)�� + �

+
X

�

� � � (@� � ia�)�� � �
�
+ � � � ; (3)

where the �rst term com es from integrating out som e

higher energy ferm ions,and � � � represents other term s

that are generated by interaction. The m assless Dirac

ferm ions in the e�ective theory com e from the gap-

less nodalspinons in the m ean-�eld theory. The two-

com ponentDiracspinor�eldsaredenoted by  � �,where

� labelthe two inequivalentnodes and � the up/down

spins. Also, � � � =  
y

� ��
3,and the �� are Paulim a-

trices. The m assless ferm ions lead to an algebraic spin

liquid [5,6]. The stability ofthe U(1)-Dirac state can

now be determ ined by exam ining the � � � term s: If� � �

term scontain no relevantperturbations,then the U(1)-

Diracstatecan be stable.

The potential relevant term s are 16 possible gauge-

invariant,spin-singlet bilinears of � �. To see ifthose

bilinearsaregenerated by interaction ornot,weneed to

study how lattice sym m etries are realized in the e�ec-

tivetheory (3).Becausespinonsarenotgaugeinvariant,

lattice sym m etry is realized in the e�ective theory as a

projective sym m etry,described by a PSG .This m eans

thattherealization oflatticesym m etry includesnontriv-

ialgaugetransform ations.W e�nd that15of16bilinears

areforbidden by translation sym m etry and tim e-reversal

alone.The rem aining bilinear,which isallowed by sym -

m etry, is
P

� ;�  
y
� � � �. This term shifts the spinon

Ferm ilevelto m aketheground stateto haveexactly one

spinon persite.In thiscase,thelowerthreeofsix spinon

bandsare �lled and the spinon Ferm ilevelisexactly at

the gaplessnodalpoints. Thisanalysistellsusthatthe

U(1)-Diracstate isstable in m ean-�eld theory (and also

in a large-N treatm ent). Because not allscaling expo-

nentsareknown in such an algebraicspin liquid,pertur-

bations other than ferm ion bilinears could in principle

lead to an instability. However,so far,the variational

wavefunction analysissuggests that this is not the case

and thatthe U(1)-Diracstate isstable.

Now westudy theU(1)-Diracspin liquid on them ean-
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FIG .1: (a):W e choose the six-site unitcellforthe K agom e

lattice. The sites are labeled 0;:::;5 as shown. O nly those

bondsdepicted as bold solid lines and bold dashed lines are

contained within the unit cell. The bold solid bonds have

positive hopping,and the bold dashed bonds have negative

hopping. (b): The Brillouin zone for the doubled unit cell

(gray area), with reciprocal lattice basis vectors bi shown.

Theouterhexagon istheBrillouin zoneforthe3-siteunitcell

ofa single up-pointing triangle. The positions ofthe D irac

nodesare denoted by the black circles.(c):Plotofthe band

structure ofthe U (1)-D irac state on the line from k = 0 to

k = b2 with energy in unitsof�J(see text).The atband is

doubly-degenerate;allothers are nondegenerate. The Ferm i

levelcorresponding to one spinon persite isindicated by the

dashed line.

�eld level. The U(1)-Dirac m ean-�eld state is de�ned

astheground stateofthefollowing tight-binding spinon

Ham iltonian:H m ean = J
P

hiji
�ijf

y

j�fi� + h:c:.All�ij’s

have the sam e m agnitude and they produce zero-ux

through the trianglesand �-ux through the hexagons.

Although theU(1)-Diracstatedoesnotbreak transla-

tion sym m etry (becausethetranslated statedi�ersfrom

the originalstate only by a gauge transform ation),the

unit cellhas to be doubled to work out the m ean-�eld

spinon band structure.O ne can �x a gaugein which all

hoppings are realas shown in Fig.1(a). In this gauge

the Dirac nodes are found to be at k = (0;� �p
3a
) as

shown in Fig.1(b)(c),where a is the K agom e unit cell

spacing,i.e.,twice the nearestneighbordistance.These

are isotropic Dirac nodes;i.e.,the Ferm ivelocity is the

sam e in alldirections. M ore nodes can be obtained by

coveringthem om entum spaceby repeating theBrillouin

zones. O ne can easily see that the Dirac nodes form a

triangularlattice in m om entum space with lattice spac-

ing 2�p
3a
. Note thatthe positionsofthe Dirac nodesare

gaugedependent,butthem om entum vectorsconnecting

any two Dirac nodes are gauge invariant. Because the
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spinon excitationsaregaplessatthenodalpoints,weex-

pectthe spin-1 excitationsofthe U(1)-Dirac spin liquid

are also gaplessatzero m om entum and those m om enta

connecting two Diracnodes.

For the ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2 com pound, the Heisenberg

coupling was estim ated to be J � 300K [1], and one

can calculate the Ferm ivelocity atm ean-�eld level. W e

�nd thatthe Ferm ivelocity ofthe U(1)-Dirac ansatz is

vF =
a�J
p
2~
,where� isthem agnitudeoftheself-consistent

m ean-�eld param eter.Hastings[4]found that� = 0:221.

� describestherenorm alization ofthespinon bandwidth

and is not expected to be given quantitatively by the

m ean-�eld theory.Hencein theform ulaebelow weretain

� asa param eter.W e �nd vF =
a�J
p
2~

= 19� � 103 m =s.

W e can also calculate the speci�c heat ofthe U(1)-

Dirac state at m ean-�eld level. At low tem perature

(kB T � �J),one expectsa C / T 2 law because ofthe

Diracnodes.Thecoe�cientisrelated to vF :

C

T 2
=
72�(3)�k3B A

(2�~vF )
2

= 1:1�� 2 � 10� 3 Joule=m olK
3
; (4)

where A is the area ofthe 2-D system . (Note that for

ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2 com pound, the unit cellspacing a =

6:83�A,so A = 2:4� 105 m 2/m ol,wherem olerefersto one

form ula unit. W e also used the factthatthere are four

two-com ponentDiracferm ions.)

In a m agnetic �eld, the spinons will form a Ferm i

pocket whose radius is proportionalto m agnetic �eld

strength. Therefore at low tem perature kB T � �B B ,

the speci�c heatislinearin T:

C

T
=
8�3k2B A�B B

3(2�~vF )
2

= 0:23�� 2B � 10� 3 Joule/m olK
2
;

where m agnetic �eld B isin unitofTesla. W e also �nd

in the tem peraturerange�B B � kB T � �J,

C =
24�Ak3B T

2

(2�~vF )
2

h

3�(3)+
2ln2

3

�
�B B

kB T

�2
+ O (B 4)

i

:

K eepingthelowestordercorrection,thespeci�cheathas

a tem perature independentincreaseproportionalto B 2.

�C =
16� ln2 kB A

(2�~vF )
2

(�B B )
2

= 6:3�� 2B 2 � 10� 5 Joule/m olK: (5)

Thisisin contrastto thespeci�cheatshiftofa localm o-

m ent,which decreaseswith T asB 2=T 2.Eq.(5)provides

a way to seperate the Dirac ferm ion contribution from

thatofim puritiesand phonons.

The gauge �eld also gives a T2 contribution to the

speci�c heat. However,in a large-N treatm entthiswill

be down by a factor of1=N com pared to the ferm ion

contribution.Furtherm ore,theselfenergycorrectiondue

togaugeuctuationsdoesnotlead tosingularcorrections

to theFerm ivelocity[16],so theT 2 dependenceofC isa

robustprediction.

W e notice that experim entobserved that the speci�c

heat ofK agom e com pound ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2 behaves as

C / T 2=3 in zero m agnetic �eld over the tem perature

window 106 m K < T < 600 m K [1],which is enhanced

from C / T 2 law.Thisenhancem entissuppressed by a

m odestm agnetic�eld[1].Furtherm ore,overa largetem -

perature range (10K to 100K ),the spin susceptibility is

consistentwith Curie’slaw with 6% im purity localm o-

m ent. W e propose that these im purity spins (possibly

due to Cu located on the Zn sites) m ay be coupled to

the spinons to form a K ondo type ground state with a

K ondo tem perature . 1K ,thusaccounting forthe large

C=T and the saturation ofthe spin susceptibility below

0.3K .The K ondo physicsofim puritiescoupled to Dirac

spinonsisin itselfa novelproblem worthy ofa seperate

study. M eanwhile it appears to dom inate the low tem -

perature properties and obscure the true excitations of

the K agom e system . W e propose thata betterplace to

look for the Dirac spectrum m ay be at higher tem per-

ature (above 10K ) and as a function ofm agnetic �eld,

wheretheim purity contributionsm ay besuppressed and

theuniquesignatureofEq.(4)and Eq.(5)m ay betested.

O n the other hand,we caution that from Fig.1(c),the

spinon spectrum deviatesfrom linearity already ata rel-

atively low energy scale(� 0:5�J). O urtheory also pre-

dictsa linearT spin susceptibility ofkB T � �J.K night

shift m easured by Cu NM R is the m ethod ofchoice to

seperatethisfrom the im purity contribution.

Finally werem ark on apossiblecom parison with exact

diagonalization studies which found a sm allspin gap of

� J

20
and a large num ber oflow energy singlets[11]. It

isnotclearwhetherthese resultscan be reconciled with

a U (1)-Dirac spin liquid. Here we sim ply rem ark that

in a �nite system the Dirac nodes can easily produce a

sm alltripletgap and thatthegaugeuctuationsm ay be

responsibleforlow energy singletexcitations.
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